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Our Price $17,950
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  SAJDA43B075B06615  

Make:  Jaguar  

Model/Trim:  XK  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Indigo  

Engine:  4.2L DOHC EFI 32-valve aluminum alloy
V8 engine w/variable camshaft phasing

 

Interior:  Ivory/Slate Leather  

Transmission:  6-speed automatic transmission
w/sequential shift

 

Mileage:  69,941  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 27

FREE SHIPPING TO THE 48 STATES
AT THE BUY IT NOW!!!!!!!

World Class Motorcars of St Louis Mo is
offering an exceptional value for a
classic European sports coupe   This is a
2007 Jaguar XK V8 coupe .   This is the top of
the line coupe  and it is powered by a 4.2L 32
valve 300 horsepower  V8 engine with a seven
speed automatic transmission  This
combination gets 27 mpg on the highway  The
car is  loaded with features including, dvd
based navigation system, dual zone climate
with heated and ventilated seats,and  jaguar
smart key system.   There are also 19 inch alloy
wheels   MSRP was almost $90k when new  
 Here is your chance to own a true European
sports car at a fraction of the original cost   

VEHICLE CONDITION

This vehicle is in excellent condition. 100%
Clean Carfax.  The paint and sheet metal are all
factory original. The finish shines like new as
the vehicle looks to have been garaged 
kept. The vehicle is carfax certified.  The interior
is equally clean. The interior shows little if any 
sign of wear and the cabin smells clean and
fresh. NON SMOKER VEHICLE.  The tires new
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fresh. NON SMOKER VEHICLE.  The tires new
Continentals  and the wheels are clean and
unscuffed    The vehicle has just undergone 45
point maintenance inspection and passed a
Missouri state safety inspection.     The entire
vehicle has been professionally cleaned and
detailed inside and out. Unlike many cars listed
for sale by individual owners and wholesalers
that need hundreds, if not thousands spent on
reconditioning, you will not spend any money to
make this car ready to drive.  It has been
completely serviced and is very nice.

 

TERMS OF THE SALE

World Class Motorcars is a licensed Missouri
auto dealer and all laws pertaining to the sale of
motor vehicles in the state of Missouri shall
apply.  I have made every effort to accurately
describe this vehicle. If you are unsure of
something please contact me via email  through
the eBay message system or phone at 636-
530-1133 and I will gladly answer your
questions.  I do require a $500 deposit at the
end of the auction and the balance via certified
funds within seven days.  FREE SHIPPING
WITH BUY IT NOW TO THE 48
CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES.  Free airport
pickup at Lambert St Louis airport is also
provided. I do reserve the right to end the
auction early in the event of a prior sale
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Installed Options

Interior

- Door puddle/curb illumination - Dual front maplights 

- Dual illuminated sun visor vanity mirrors  

- Dual-zone auto climate control system w/filter, humidity sensor, external temp display  

- Electrochromic rearview mirror - Fixed 2-passenger rear bench seat  

- Front & rear carpeted floor mats  - Glove box light - Heated rear window 

- HomeLink-compatible garage door/entry gate opener  - Integrated door pockets 

- Premium Alpine 160-watt stereo w/6-disc in-dash CD changer, MP3/WMA capable, Dolby
surround, (6) speakers, voice control

- Pwr door locks w/2-stage unlock & drive-away locking  

- Pwr windows w/pinch protection, one-touch up/down  - Reverse park control 

- Seatback map pockets  - Tire pressure monitoring system - Trunk light 

- Valet lockout for trunk & glove box  - Vehicle security system w/engine immobilizer 

- Wood veneer trim - Cruise control w/active speed limiter  

- Courtesy lamps/illuminated footwells w/theater fade-out  - Chrome/leather-wrapped shifter 

- Center console w/sliding armrest, dual cupholders  

- Bluetooth wireless phone system w/steering-wheel mounted controls  

- Auxiliary pwr point in glove box  

- Approach sensing keyless entry w/Smart Key system, keyless push-button start  

- Amber mood lighting over center console 

- 7" center console touch-screen control system w/DVD navigation  

- 4-way manual front headrests w/whiplash reduction system  

- 3-spoke leather-wrapped pwr tilt/telescoping steering wheel w/audio controls shifter
paddles, memory & auto tilt-away

- 10-way 3-stage heated front leather pwr bucket seats w/3-position memory

Exterior

- Rain-sensing variable-intermittent windshield wipers - Pwr retractable antenna 

- LED taillights - Headlamp powerwash w/every sixth windshield wiper activation  

- Front/rear fog lamps  - Daytime running lights  - Dark finish upper grille  - Body-color spoiler 

- Body-color electrochromic heated pwr mirrors w/auto mirror dip, memory 

- Body-color door handles - Body-color bumpers 

- Auto on/off self-leveling bi-xenon headlamps w/pwr wash

Safety

- Door puddle/curb illumination - Dual front maplights 

- Dual illuminated sun visor vanity mirrors  

- Dual-zone auto climate control system w/filter, humidity sensor, external temp display  

- Electrochromic rearview mirror - Fixed 2-passenger rear bench seat  

- Front & rear carpeted floor mats  - Glove box light - Heated rear window 

- HomeLink-compatible garage door/entry gate opener  - Integrated door pockets 
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- HomeLink-compatible garage door/entry gate opener  - Integrated door pockets 

- Premium Alpine 160-watt stereo w/6-disc in-dash CD changer, MP3/WMA capable, Dolby
surround, (6) speakers, voice control

- Pwr door locks w/2-stage unlock & drive-away locking  

- Pwr windows w/pinch protection, one-touch up/down  - Reverse park control 

- Seatback map pockets  - Tire pressure monitoring system - Trunk light 

- Valet lockout for trunk & glove box  - Vehicle security system w/engine immobilizer 

- Wood veneer trim - Cruise control w/active speed limiter  

- Courtesy lamps/illuminated footwells w/theater fade-out  - Chrome/leather-wrapped shifter 

- Center console w/sliding armrest, dual cupholders  

- Bluetooth wireless phone system w/steering-wheel mounted controls  

- Auxiliary pwr point in glove box  

- Approach sensing keyless entry w/Smart Key system, keyless push-button start  

- Amber mood lighting over center console 

- 7" center console touch-screen control system w/DVD navigation  

- 4-way manual front headrests w/whiplash reduction system  

- 3-spoke leather-wrapped pwr tilt/telescoping steering wheel w/audio controls shifter
paddles, memory & auto tilt-away

- 10-way 3-stage heated front leather pwr bucket seats w/3-position memory

Mechanical

- 18" x 8.5" front/18" x 9.5" rear 7-spoke "Venus" alloy wheels  

- 245/45ZR18 front & 255/45ZR18 rear Continental Sport Contact tires  

- 4-wheel anti-lock brakes - 4-wheel independent suspension 

- 4-wheel ventilated disc brakes w/electronic brakeforce distribution 

- 4.2L DOHC EFI 32-valve aluminum alloy V8 engine w/variable camshaft phasing  

- 6-speed automatic transmission w/sequential shift  - Alloy compact spare 

- Dynamic stability control (DSC)  - Electronic parking brake - Emergency brake assist (EBA)

- Enhanced computer active technology suspension (eCATS)  - Rear wheel drive 

- Road speed-sensitive variable-ratio pwr rack & pinion steering  

- Semi-active exhaust system w/dual bright tips  - Traction control

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

World Class Motorcars
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$3,300

-  

LUXURY PKG
-inc: 19" "Carelia" wheels,

softgrain leather interior,
leather-trimmed I/P, 16-way

pwr seats w/adjustable
bolsters, wood/leather-wrapped

heated steering wheel,
wood/leather-wrapped shifter

$3,300

-  

Option Packages Total
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